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RADIO PSYCHIAlfA 
SERIES FOR DR. FRAliK B. ROBINSON 
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THEME: 

ANNOU!IJCER 

throw everything -to the four winds . Then i:&: ,i:e tl::mt=w~ RN: seek wtTif us 
-rf;.. -( tf\J ~ tJ..l- u 
~ power~ transport~ into a world beyond all strife and worryl 

a world where all is peaceful and qui~. That power is yours •• • today 

Just relax • • •• put your tumultous thoughts to rest. For in a few 

seconds a guide will take yo~ to tranquility, on a journey into . 
faith ••• take you into the centre of it all • •• • Moscow, Idaho~~ 

magic , distanceidispeller of radio, you will find a new conception 

of faith ••• Massive pine trees, centuries old, sway benignly in 

soft winds •••• green fields slope on into eternity ••• examples of :£on1j~-

~~tebs . And all about ••• the world lies hushed and still ._,~~8r 1 ie 
.1tJJ. J ~.,(.ti,(I.J~~ 

ne need: foli=mtlf"'ri!~l'f5 and basbii:l!@; l!orea ;il'* ~fl teachings of Dr. 

Frank B. Robinson, founder of Psychiana, the revolutionary ~ew 

phiiosoph~ • make '[f{)~-J..i£·e~::::~~:::=~t;:~;~,;p~ • •• 
. \ ~~~ .. ~k- I'( ,. ~ ~- J,.~ .UU ~v•' ~~ I'O 

a:a:e:o:::e::::£f:,::J:,-:gq;U;J;;. :t=f.C~"::l'~.iiiJi;&:.:l~~;::g~-.~··!J:iJ e ii.Gat fl Dr . Rob ins on , 

tlie'rf~h world fame a. as a psychologist and leader~l is a shnp]:e, ee:!l!'nee;, 

:tou:r trotrb!e'S' -hsve ire-en hi:th .-.4>-ut- ae= hee""f!lU'Ii:9nttteo a J J _ -
obs-taC!esas y"'ilWill aiec-o-ver-now ·--a-s· ... w ~0·--t~M:-e---Mmg.,.jJ:L Moscow . 

It--- is here- ~!rat- you wi~l ~earn ho.YIAJ--~ ... J2.QiH~iJJle_to.. bri,ae your mind 
...... ~ . ..::J.b 'l..4 

You will learn to talk with 

~l!si1ISO"fi) a'ii(i"""Contentment g~ "yt)tr •l:'t"S't~ 'to-t'.tfe s-oothing st:rainB~J_gan 

ma&4e-ssMne ~lays to~you at the console~ o~~ his-organ . 
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/-we are now in 1losco\"l, Idaho -- See there (}n that peaceful slope is 

the home of Dr. Frank B. Robinson 9 T~ose tall pines seem to 

nod a friendly greeting -- l et us go on - - he will be there -

awaiting as he always does to offer happiness . Who Anows what 

heights may be scaled with his message of Psychiana. Countless 

thousands before us have traveled here to go on into a new life . 

You've&eamed of that just as I have.~omeone to help you-- Surely 

h~ re is truth! Surely we can find solace here . Look there is his 

study -- we may go in - - - but listen (ORGAn MUSIC) 

Dr . Robinson is playing his beautiful pipe organ. Through those open 

windows that song sends a tone message of restfulness and glory -

Let us stand here just inside the door while he plays. 

(MUSIC Sil.ELLS 15 SECOlrDS FADES SOFTLYt 

Don't you feel as though someone had lifted a heavy cloak from 
<l.. .... I • ~ I {/1 iAr' .., ..biJ 

your shoulders? ~f~t~•s~a~wMo~n~dHe-~ue feeJing - uplifting like a rainbow . 

after a storm. 
. e I) n w~ A"' /... r I IV 0 i1f 'jSjS. Ro~o 1tJ H"fPf''NL55 -ev1 

DOCTOR 
-There is always a rainbow a:fteT every storm/ 1 Like nature, life itself 

offers beauty and peace to heal her hurts X N&t-= a;t-J=gg;:a;. · t.biat 
JJ..u...; uJ- t I! 

1rhe road to it is not so dif~icult to follow - thousands 

of my students are walking along the road to happiness and security 

this very moment! Y You can walk that path too . 

GUIDE 
We have sought that road in vain so far Dr. Robinson. As we have 

neared it -- it seemed to dis appear - like a dream . Tell us how to 

bring that dream of happiness l nto reality -

DOCTOR 
First of all -- rest - and relax. Be very quiet. Now realize this 

fact. Down deep a t the very center of every physical human being 

t.-cf 
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there is a p lace v1here the invisible life spirit which motivates 

every human body can be contacted. Recognize that this life 

spirit exists moment by moment, in your aeeping and waking hours. 

It dwells in you, and all the wisdom and intelligence of that LIFE 

SPIRIT that GOD REAUJ, exists in you. Now - use it to attain what 

you want. But you must first allow that Life Spirit to be the 

predominating factor in your life. In other words, suppose you 

are seeking happiness. Then - get away - be quiet - and think on 

the present existence of the power of the God Law in you. Reason 

it out . It gives you life. It continues your life. 

GUIDE 
And being quiet - and cal~MAN CAN TALK iVITH GOD? 

DOCTOR 
That is it exactly. You are never alone. The presence of the GOD 

LAW is with you. 
GUIDE 

This IS a new revelation of God --- it has a staggering import 

it reveals a power to do everything we once could not do. 

DOCTOR 
Let me read you this letter just to show you how that power has been 

put to use. This letter is particularly interesting because it comes 

oe~ Whi~e Rorse Sr. -- from the Indian reservation at~/Jrd 
I Wolf Point Montana"\ j:': ;p Lj\ -- Chief White Horse ha~written: 

\ l- .,.., /1~""./" "1-1rt 1..., . 
have realized the things I hadLasked for in my home. The God Law ,. 
has manifested in a material way and I cannot be· g to express myself 

to tell you how thankful I am , to be able to grasp your message." 

And Chief vvhi te Horse goes on to say that he wants to bring his 

people to see the Light , wishes to spread the message of Psychiana to 

his Indian people on their reservation. 
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GUIDE 
It's liAe a fiction story Doctor --- but Dynamic and real - with 

amazing implcations. 
DOCTOR 

Of course there are other letters which come to me seeking advice. 

Here is one from Meadville Pennsylvania. Dated January 24th 1938. 

A young woman writes: "Just a few lines to seek your guidance 

Dr. Robinson. I want to discover the power o~ the Living God Law 

so that I might have the GOOD Things of life -- especially the 
~ 

happiness which ; so much desire." , 
GUIDE 

And you wrote to this young woman? 

DOCTOR 
I wrote to her explaining that she must forget her old conception 

that God was merely a supreme being who could bring only spiritual 

blessings to the human race·. She must know now that it has been 

abundantly demonstrated that the God Law supplies material blessings 

too --- whatever little things she needs for the attainment of the 

happiness she so much desires. 
GUIDE 

How can one learn to atune oneself to this God Law -- and thereby 

attain happiness Doctor? 
DOCrttOR 

You don't need to learn it. You merely LOOK for it - It is in you. It 

has always been there. Children fro instance - little tots will 

grasp the truths of the God Law in a very short while. Their young 

minds are pliable. They have not been bogged down or befuddled by 
~ u~ rt , 

a dozen different dogmas and creeds·~ T
1
hey exist of God. 

They have no chance to be Spoiled.~ Let me show you another letter. 

This is from a couple in Des Moines Iowa who write: Dear Sir: Today 

I received the second lesson. My husband and myself have grasped your 

thoughts and applied them immediately to our lives and conditions, and 

just as soon as our daughter is old enough to read, she will learn them too 
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Wouldn't it be a wonderlul thing for the young men and women of 

today, to know this power. I can't dwscribe in words the 

beautiful awakening your two lessons have brought us . It is like 

old Rip Van ~inkle awakening from his sleep and suddenly realizing 

how much there really was to live for . q 

GUID~ 
What an inspiration letters like that must be to you Dr. And 

it does seem as though young men and women, children -- would be 

certain to attain their goals - - with this power at their right 

hand . Particularly if they are freed of all supersti t ion
1 
doub~ and 

fear . 
DOCTOR 

There is no question about it -- success would f o llow as certain ~ 

as these truths exist . 
GUIDE 

But the rest of us Doctor - we who have been driftting for so long. 

DOCTOR 
Stop and think for a minute - - that whether you know it or not --

you are standing this moment in the middle of a vast ocean of power . 

Realize tha)and life will take on a new hue . Realize that this 

wor l d does no-lrun itself without any plan or order. God is not 

removed from his creation, but quite to the contrary is existing 

here --. You ~ draw your exi stence from the God RELAlvl , you can 

derive happiness-whatever you desire -- from the power of this GOD 

LAW. It is at your disposal to do with what you will . You can become 

with it, what you will . 
GUIDE 

That reminds me of that quotat ion Dr . "Oh ye of Little Faith. " 

DOCTOR 
Therein lies the answer to all failures - - to all discontented persons . 

So I say to you, examine yourself and find out first of all whether 

or not you actually do know who and what the God Law is, and if 
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you are applying this divine sp i ritual power in your own life. 

GUIDE 
Then - the best place to find out who and what God actually is -

is to look wi~hin one's own self. 

OOCTOR 
Doesn't that seem reasonable. One may look of course at nature. 

Bobby Bum~ looking at a flower poking its little head from a 

crannied nook said "If I knew what you were I would know who and what 

God is." And Bobby Burns never spoke a truer word . But -- what is the 

greatest creation - the greatest handiwork of God on this earth? It 

is the human creation. Then -- to find out who and what God is 

look to yourself -- find your own identity with the God Law and 

let no one - let nothing swerve you from the path of happiness that 

will follow as surely as day follows night. 

GUIDE 
And of the many studentswho have found this path of happines~, 

which is the most shining example Dr. Robinson . 

OOCTOR 
They're all shining to me -- know~ing that thousands of persons in 

67 different countries throughout the civilized world have reached 

the point in their lives that they have been seeking for so long. 

But - one outstanding case does come to mind. It was that o:f a man 
to 

wrote/me a few years ago and he was down 
-&;;--

and out. He had heard o:f 

Psychiana and he asked me - send him the teaching. 

who 

ije needed it desperately. He didn't hav~cent of money to his 

name. Naturally , I sent him the teaching./) 'r d i dn • t hear :l'ro m ....., ~ 
~again until one day a package came in the mail. I opened it to 

see a glorious painting -- a painting of the Sun Shining on the Walls 

of the San Francisco Presidio . It was painted by that man -- In 
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those few short years he had become a successful, famous artist --~ 
.. ~ . ile+ha.pa ~~.,.·-h»~name Geoc.xge_ "'tiJs. -

GUIDE 
And that is tne picture there -- just over the fireplace there? 

DOCTOR 
Yes - it is what he calls his best pic ture. one of my proudest 

possessions. 
GUIDE 

A Psychiana Picture Somehow -- that picture signifies strength 

hangs there as a symbol of what CAU BE DONE! 

DOCTOR 
Anything can Be Done -- through the Power of the God Lawl 

GUIDE 
Now that we feel this strength in our souls Doctor Robinson, we are 

all anxious to put your principles to work on our new endeavors. 

Could we ask one more favor before we go on? would you play for us 

just once more a t your majestic organ. Just as you were playing 

when we came up the hill. 
DOCTOR 

That's a request very pleasant to grant. 

GUIDE 
With such a background of beauty. This would be the time for me to 

read your personal message to the thousands who, too, seek the 

strength that we have found here. 

(ORGAN IN) 

To his radio friends Dr. Robinson offers to you everyone of you -

whoever you are -- whatever you want to become -- this message of 

guidance. There is a power about you now -- a vast far reaching all 

enveloping power and all you/ need is faith to draw upon it for 

security and peace - For the way to this ideal of material abundance; 

write to Dr. Robinson today. He will personally send you his free 

6,000 word digest -- telling the illuminating story of Psychiana --
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pages filled with vivid realities and the thunderous message o~ the 

God Law. This free 6,000 word digest concerning Dr. Robinson's revolu

tionary new philosophy and religion which at this very moment is 

sweeping every civilized town and country on the globe, is yours 

for the asking. And that you, his unseen radio guests , may enjoy 

even more, your visits to his study, Dr. Robinson wants to send you 

along with his free 6000 word digest -- a personal photograph. 

Just address your request to Dr. Frank B. Robinson, Mosc ow, Idaho 

No obligation -- this generous offering is yours. -- if you write 

today to Dr. Frank B. Robinson, :!Joscow, Idaho. MUSIC SWELLS COMES 

TO END. 

AUNOIDTCER: (COLD) 

The Key to a richer life is in your hands -- take it -- and unlock 

the door to all the happiness you can use. Unlock the door by 

simply sending a postcard to Dr. Frank B. Robinson , Moscow Idaho, 

or to the station which brings you this message of hope and 

encouragement . You will receive immediately, a handsome photograph 

of Dr. Robinson , and the 6000 word digest which describes the ~ery 

first revelation of the power of Psychiana. These will be sent at 

no cost to you, if you write today - to Dr. Frank B. Robinson , 

Mosuow, Idaho, spelled M 0 S 0 0 W, or in care of this station. 

THEME U .2 RUN TO TIME 0 UE: 
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